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Principal's Address 

 

I would like to take this opportunity as we break for the summer, to thank the staff, students and 

parents for getting through this challenging year.  The Duncraig Senior High School Community is 

truly fantastic! I have talked previously about the reduced number of events this year but I want to 

celebrate the wonderful things that did take place. 

  



We had the Inter-House Athletics Carnival, Inter-School Athletics Carnival, Inter-School Triathlon, 

Numero competitions, Media, Drama, Visual Arts Showcases, School Ball and the Presentation 

Evening just to name a few. 

  

On the 1st December we welcomed over 300 new students to the school as part of the Year 7 

Orientation Day.  It was a fantastic day organised by our Year 7/8 Student Services Manager for 2021 

Pamela Konijn culminating in a Parent Evening to celebrate the wonderful day and provide 

information for 2021. 

 

Once again, we were well supported by our enthusiastic P&C and I take this opportunity to thank all 

P&C members and our president Mr Rob Fairholme for leading this important parent group. I would 

also like to acknowledge the work done by our School Board members lead by Chai r Mr David Ford, 

who is stepping down from the Board after 12 wonderful years of service. David has been an 

amazing advocate for the School and his expertise and support will be greatly missed. David will be 

replaced as Board Chair by Hannah Von Ahlefeld.  I thank all Board members for their service and 

contributions throughout 2020.  There will also be an opportunity to nominate for a position on the 

Board in 2021. Further information to come next year. 

  

I would like to thank all members of staff not returning in 2021 for their outstanding service.  There 

will be quite a number of new staff joining the team in 2021, which I look forward to working with, 

as our student population grows to approximately 1740. 

  

2021 will be an exciting year with the School Production of Grease and many other fantastic 

events.  I will also be working with our staff to build outstanding pedagogical practices.   I am very 

excited to be sending 18 teachers to complete a comprehensive Professional Learning Program 

called TeachWell that will support our focus on high quality teaching and learning.  

  

Finally, I wish all students, families and staff a safe, relaxing and enjoyable break and I look forward 

to 2021. 

 

Peter Lillywhite 

Principal 

School Branding Strategy 

As you may have seen, there have been changes to the way the school is branding itself.   This was 

first showcased with the release last year of the 2019-21 Business Plan, and then early this year in 

the 2019 Annual Report, following on with our Enrolment Applications, Course Subject Handbooks 

etc and the introduction of school social media platforms on Instagram and Facebook.   In addition to 

updating the way our publication’s look, we have been working on our school logo and looking to 



refresh the brand.  This process has allowed us the opportunity to explore the history of the school 

and its geographical area, discover what is important to staff, students and community alike and 

build an image that represents these elements and ensure we are easily identifi ed through our logo.   

  

With any works of this type, there has been consultation with staff, community and student 

groups.  The groups have now made their recommendations and this has been accepted by the 

school Executive.  Our graphic designer is putting the final touches onto our publications and we will 

release the new look Duncraig SHS logo in 2021.   

  

From our research into our logo and geographical history we have ascertained the Duncraig area was 

previously owned by the Banksia Pastoral Company who then developed the area for housing in 

1968.  In the 1800’s the area formed part of a stock route for farmers north of Perth to bring their 

beef to market and was owned by the Midland Railway Company.  The Banksia depicted in our logo 

is believed to be the Firewood Banksia (Banksia menziesii) and the tree can be seen in the school 

grounds and surrounding scrublands.  The Banksia Woodlands of the Swan Coastal Plain ecological 

community are now considered endangered and were added in 2016 to the threatened species list 

under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999.  The history of the area 

and now endangered classification of the Banksia has strengthened our reasons to retain the Banksia 

as part of our school logo and provided an understanding of the area’s past and a good reason to 

preserve the Banksia both in image and ecologically.   

  

Given these discoveries, the new logo continues to hold the Banksia at its heart and retains the 

school colours of dark blue and white, however the stark difference is the bringing out of the school 

name so that it is clear, bold and strong.  The school values of Care, Engage, Excel remain held with 

passion in the school however will be used away from the logo on our publications and signage as 

required.  Our logo represents the school and community (Banksia) and the journey our students 

take while at Duncraig SHS, from being children when commence their high school education to 

graduating as young adults and having grown in many ways including educationally, emotionally and 

of course in height.    

  

This transition will take several years to complete.  You will see the logo appear on our branded 

documentation, emails, name badges, website and social media during 2021.  In time, it will be 

added to new and replaced signage around the school, and on our interschool competition uniforms 

as they are replaced.  The logo on student uniforms will only be changed once sized stock runs out 

and there will be no requirement to replace existing items.   

  

While we know some may not feel an immediate connection to the new image, we do believe the 

story the new logo depicts will be embraced within the school community and secure an enhanced 

understanding of the school’s history and what our brand means, of which we have not been able to 

do before.  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.legislation.gov.au%2FDetails%2FF2016L01442&data=04|01|Lorraine.Carr%40education.wa.edu.au|913a48fc68ab4b5752c108d89d730e49|e08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627|0|0|637432464772206157|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D|1000&sdata=s%2BEGjC3JLuaK0mAE0co9FSjQaKcJa6dRW8Jtu3GZyaU%3D&reserved=0


School Finance Matters 

 

As the 2020 school year comes to an end, it is time to review the school financial postion and in 

particular valuable financial contributions from parents and families.  Due to COVID and the 

challenging economic environment many families found themselves in a very different financial 

situation and we really did not know how this was going to impact our collection rates across the 

area of subject charges and voluntary contributions.   Surprisingly, our performance was comparable 

to 2019 and while some of  our families were supported by the government, many continued to be  

employed.  

 

So for those who like numbers, during 2020 we collected $236,000 of a potential $283,000 in 

Voluntary Contributions.  Of this, $65,000 was received from the government through the Secondary 

https://concessions.communities.wa.gov.au/Concessions/Pages/Secondary-Assistance-Scheme.aspx


Assistance Scheme.  Due to COVID and government economic assistance, many more families 

became eligible for Secondary Assistance during 2020 than in previous years.  

 

As Secondary Assistance is tied to eligibility for a concession card, 2021 applications must be 

submitted prior to the expiry of the card.  The 2021 forms are now on our website and we 

encourage families to complete this as soon as possible so we may secure this financial assistance 

for you.   

Voluntary contributions are charged for year 7-10 only to a maximum of $235 for the year.  At $235 

per year, it costs one cup of coffee per week for your child’s education.    

 

Paid Voluntary Contributions fund classroom equipment and resources and are for student direct 

use.  The more we collect, the more funds we can put into learning areas to further enrich your 

child’s learning.  We really cannot deliver the quality we do without this assistance from families and 

we are very appreciative of those who pay. 

 

We recently used these funds to subsidise the purchase of robotics and technology equipment.   A 

laser cutter has been installing in Design and Technology and over 100 new high specification 

computers have been bought.  We have purchased new easels for Visual Arts and will be updating 

our photography equipment and Apple computers so that our students have access to state of the 

art and industry specific equipment and software to support their learning.   

 

We have spent over $1,000,000 on students during 2020 to provide them with wonderful 

experiences in the classroom.  Over $140,000 alone has been spent on software for student use 

including Stile in Science, Education Perfect in English, MyMaths in Maths, Creative Cloud for Media 

and Year 7-10 e-books for the Maths, English, Science and HASS areas.   Over 60% of our cash budget 

goes to directly benefit the student by way of curriculum deliverables or improving the classrooms 

and outdoor areas.   

https://concessions.communities.wa.gov.au/Concessions/Pages/Secondary-Assistance-Scheme.aspx
https://www.duncraigshs.wa.edu.au/payments


 

While it is easy to see how we spend both government and parent funds and the value of the 

education at Duncraig SHS, we would like to encourage families to put our ‘Set and Forget’ Payment 

Plan in place as soon as possible, so that you can meet the costs of your child ’s education in an 

affordable way across their years of school.   

Our ‘Set and Forget’ plans start at $25 per fortnight and will see most of all costs in Year 7-10 

covered, depending on the price of options in Year 9 and 10.  By increasing this slightly to $30-$35 

per fortnight for Year 11 and 12 there is potential to have all costs covered with minimal financial 

strain to you and your family.  Please email our accounts receivable staff to make these 

arrangements.  ‘Set and Forget’ plans can be customised to suit your own personal situation. 

During the year you will be emailed statements for your child along with reminders for any balances 

outstanding.  Please touch base with our staff to make payment arrangements or use Qkr or 

BPoint.  Any unpaid debt does get referred for debt collection at the end of the school year.  

  

Please do not wait for the amount owed to the school to get to an unmanageable level.   Please ring, 

email or see us so confidential and discrete arrangements can be put in place.    

  

Please see our Contributions and Charges Explained document available on our website. 

  

Any further questions can be directed to our Corporate Services Accounts Receivable 

team.  Duncraig.SHS.Payments@education.wa.edu.au   

 

Justine Avenell 

Manager Corporate Services 

mailto:duncraig.shs.payments@education.wa.edu.au
https://www.duncraigshs.wa.edu.au/payments
mailto:Duncraig.SHS.Payments@education.wa.edu.au?subject=Contributions%20and%20Charges
mailto:Duncraig.SHS.Payments@education.wa.edu.au


Academic Excellence & Senior School Support 

 

Academic Group - Duncraig SHS Hub 

Exciting news! Duncraig Senior High School will be a hub for the Academic Group in 2021. So who 

are the Academic Group and what does this mean for our students and school? 

 

Academic Group has more than 30 years experience in helping students achieve academic success 

through their revision programs and study resources. I would encourage you to explore their 

website at the link below: 

 

LINK to Academic Group 

 

https://academicgroup.com.au/


Duncraig Senior High School has been using Academic Group to provide Revision Courses onsite for 

nearly a decade. As well as this we have encouraged our students to attend a variety of revision 

courses during the school holidays. Typically, students have had to travel to schools such as 

Churchlands SHS and Perth Modern School. With the establishment of an Academic Group hub at 

Duncraig Senior High School, students will no longer have to travel to attend these courses. They will 

be offered onsite within the Banksia Block. Academic Group will also be offering our students some 

generous discounts! 

 

Senior School Master Classes will be offered from the start of Term 1 followed by revision courses in 

the April School Holidays. If these are successful, the program will be expanded into future school 

holidays and also into lower school programs. 

 

This will only be successful with the support of students and parents! More information to follow 

soon. 

Year 10 Exam Preparation Courses 

Part of our focus in 2020 has been to bring many of our Senior School programs down into the Year 

10 program. In a first for 2020, Year 10 students were offered the opportunity to attend after school 

revision courses in the MESH (Maths, English, Science and HASS) subjects pri or to their Semester 

Two exams. 

 

It was great to see so many of our Year 10s attend this program and we look forward to both 

continuing and expanding this program in 2021 and beyond. 

 

1 - Year 10 s tudents prepare for exams in the after school Semester Two exam preparation program  

Year 10 Lunch Club - Year 11 students talking to our Year 10 students about what is 

expected in Senior School 

Senior School is a new and exciting time for Year 11 students at the start of a new school year but 

how many are really prepared for what is required? With this in mind, many of our Year 10 students 

were invited to attend the Year 10 "Lunch Club". At this event, 5 of our Year 11 students spoke to 50 

plus Year 10 students about what to expect in Senior School. 



 

This event is similar to our Breakfast Club program in Senior School. This is a first for Duncraig Senior 

High School but we are hoping it will now become a regular event. A podcast was prepared for thi s 

event so that all students can take advantage of some gems from our Year 11 students. See the link 

to the podcast below. 

 

Year 10 Lunch Club Podcast - December 2020 

 

Head Start Program for Year 11/12 students - get ready for 2021 

The Academic Group provide "Head Start" courses to prepare students for programs in 2021. So if 

you are a Year 10 or 11 students concerned about a difficult course coming up then a Head Start 

program could be for you. 

 

Check out the details at the SSBB or by following the link below: 

 

ATAR Head Start Program Information - Years 11/12 

 

I wish all students the very best for holiday period and I look forward to seeing you all in 2021.  

Mr Goyder 

Associate Principal - Academic Excellence and Senior School Support 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/l3kl9u0een855yq/year10_lunchclub_dec03_2020.mp3?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8z6otigi40zgpd6/2021_JAN%20ATAR%20Head%20Start%20Program_Yr%2011-12-DELETE_2021.pdf?dl=0


Year 8 Coordinator Report 

 

Bandanna Day Fundraising 

Early this term the Year 8 Form Captains and Junior Leadership Team participated in Bandanna Day, 

selling bandannas to raise money for Canteen. Canteen is an organisation that helps young people 

impacted by cancer get access to programs, counselling and peer support. The bandannas were very 

popular this year and the team raised nearly $700 towards this worthy cause and are planning on 

doing it again next year.  

Year 8 Exams 

For many of our students, this term was the first time that they have experienced exams in their 

MESH subjects. Overall these exams were well received, despite the initial anxiety, and many 

students were pleasantly surprised at their results. Hopefully students have a better understanding 

of why their teachers encourage them to regularly revise the content throughout the year, rather 

than cramming a few days before an assessment. Next year they will have both a Semester One and 



Semester Two exam, as well as NAPLAN, so good study habits from the beginning of the year will 

help them with increased academic expectations.  

Latitude Excursion 

To celebrate the end of exams and as our yearly reward excursion, the Form Captains and I decided 

to organise an after-school event to Latitude in Joondalup. The students had a lot of fun as well as 

reinforcing the new friendships that have formed over the year. The Form Captains are already 

planning ahead for next year’s activity.  

 

 



 

 



 

ALIVE Day and Reward Activity 

Due to COVID restrictions, our Alive festival was postponed until this term. The students were 

excited to see the return of the food trucks and activities for the one day Alive extravaganza. As is 

tradition at Duncraig Senior High School, the students participated in a reward activity on the second 

last day of term which consisted of a range of competitions and activities to see the year out on a 

high note.  

 

Elena Rossi 

Year 8 Coordinator 



Year 9 Coordinator Report 

 

 “Success is the sum of small efforts repeated each day!” 

2020 is ending, and 2021 is fast approaching! As you enter your journey into Year 10, it ’s important 

you knuckle down and continue striving towards achieving your own personal best. With continued 

effort and application, no goal is too far away.   

Semester Two Examinations  

In Term 4, the Year 9 cohort experienced their first Examination period, completing their Semester 

Two Examinations.  This period gave the students their first insight into what is required to be 

successful in examinations. I would like to congratulate the cohort for their dedication in the lead up 

to their exams, and their mature approach to the exam week. I hope you achieved the goals you 

were working towards.  

 



On Monday, 30th of November, the Year 9 Cohort was treated to a Rewards BBQ as an 

acknowledgement of their hard work and dedication. Thank you to the Year 9 Form Captains for 

showing their culinary skills on the BBQ.  

 

 

Form Competition  

The Term 4 Form competition came to a close in Week 8, with Form 9B taking the win. Thank you to 

all forms for their dedication to the competition. Please see the final leader board below.  



 

Peer Support 

During Term 3 the Year 9 Students were given the opportunity to apply to be selected as a Peer 

Support Leader for the incoming Year 7 students. I was extremely impressed with the quality of 

applications and number of students who wanted to be involved in the mentoring of our new 

students at Duncraig Senior High School. The chosen leaders took part in a two-day leadership 

course, under the guidance of School Chaplain Matt Denholm. I look forward to working with these 

leaders throughout 2021.  

 



 

Anthony Salpietro 

Year 9 Coordinator 



Year 10 Coordinator Report 

 

Congratulations to all Year 10s for completing their lower school journey; I am certain that our next 

two years together in Upper School will be fun, challenging and rewarding.  

Exams 

This term has had a strong focus on academics as the Year 10s had their exams. Elevate Education 

came in and delivered strategies to all Year 10s on how to “Ace your Exams” and students had 

opportunities in Form to prepare and plan. Many students have rejoiced in receiving results that 

reflected all of the effort they have put in this year, some have reflected and made plans to improve 

study habits – all have made it through! 



 

End Of Exams BBQ 

To celebrate the end of Exams, the Year 9s and 10s came together for a reward assembly and 

barbecue. A huge thank you to the Year 9 Form Captains who prepared all of the food while the Year 

10s were completing their Science Exam. 

 

 

Student Councillors 

At the same assembly, we had the absolute pleasure of announcing the Year 11 Student Councillors 

for 2021. The Student Council is responsible for planning events, designing Leavers Jackets and being 

the voice of their peers. The process for election comprised of three stages: 

  



• Nomination: Students had to provide a statement of intent and receive endorsement from 

staff and students 

• Manifesto: Successful students then compiled a manifesto written for voters to review 

• Voting: The Australian Electoral commission came and set up voting booths. Year 10 

students and all staff were issued ballot slips and required to complete a preferential vote  

 

It is with full sincerity that we say every student who made it on to the ballot paper is already an 

amazing leader in this school – but only 12 could be selected for the council in 2021. 

  

A huge congratulations to all who applied, and to the successful candidates: 

 

Gifted & Talented / SBAE Graduation 

The school’s extension programs do continue into 2021, however, as these students all select their 

own personal pathways and subjects for the future, they will move into classes with all members of 

the cohort.  

 

As such, Leonie Hunter (Academic Extension Coordinator), facilitated a wonderful evening allowing 

for reflection, and well wishes for Senior School. 

 

Students thanked each other for the support they have each provided over the years, with their ‘One 

Liners’ and recognised individual strengths. A number of students already know the professions they 

plan to pursue, but all are certain to be successful. 

  

Congratulations to all award recipients and all involved. 



 

2 - Holly Irwin - HASS Award 

 

3 - Dante McGee - Maths Award 



 

Year 10s Go Above And Beyond 

In the midst of the school exams, we also had students being recognised for their success in the 

community and beyond. The Arts Department has held a series of events, from Dance Night, to Arts 

Evening, Media Night and Drama Night. It has been amazing seeing the Year 10 excel creatively. 

 

 

 



4 - Year 10 s tudents live painting during Arts  Night 

 

5 - Year 10 Cadet Leaders 

 

6 - Congratulations to the Junior Leadership Team for their involvement in the Christmas Appeal 

 

7 - Fel icitations to the Year 10 French s tudents for their results in the Al liance Française Exams 



 

8 - Well done to the Minecraft Global Build Champions  

Congratulations on everything you have achieved this year – enjoy your well-earned break and I 

can’t wait for 2021! 

 

Laetitia Riches 

Year 10 Coordinator 



Year 11 Coordinator Report 

 

Year In Review 

I would like to congratulate the Year 11 students on your achievements this year. 2020 was the start 

of the Year 11s journey into Senior School. The challenge of performing well academically as well as 

managing a healthy work / life balance took many students by surprise. Listening to what students 

had to say about their year, it was obvious many students learnt a great deal about their own study 

habits, what they need to do to be successful and how to manage their time effectively.  

Exams And Workplace Learning 

Cue the Rocky theme song “Gonna Fly Now”. In the left corner we have the Year 11 students, and in 

the right corner we have several 3 hour exams. Term 4 was a short term for the Year 11s, 3 weeks to 

finish off their subject content followed by a 2 week exam period. During those first 3 weeks, many 

students attended the ATAR revision courses in preparation for their exams. The students conducted 

themselves well during the exams with many achieving the results they desired.  



Year 11 Final Assembly 

On Friday, November 27 the Year 11 Final Assembly took place to recognize the achievements of the 

Year 11 students during Semester Two. I would like to congratulate the students who received Care, 

Engage and Excel awards. The wait for the Leavers Jackets was finally over with the students 

receiving their jackets at the end of the assembly. It will be interesting to see how many are wearing 

their Jackets during the first week back in the February heat. 

Student Achievement 

I would like to congratulate the following students on their successes outside of school: 

  

On Sunday, 4 October Sam Menagh won third place in the WA Squash 2020 Junior Open for Boys 

under 17. The State Junior Squash Championships is very prestigious with age groups from Under 

11's through to Under 19's in both Boys and Girls. The winner of each age group is crowned State 

Champion! Well done to Sam on his achievement.  

  

The 2020 Community Art Exhibition (held by The City of Joondalup) was on view at Lakeside 

Joondalup Shopping City from Sunday, 6 September – Sunday 20 September.   There were several 

award winners, with Sioux Roache winning the Student Photography Award with her piece “Survival”. 
Congratulations Sioux on your outstanding achievement. 

 

9 - Sioux Roache's winning photograph "Survival" 

James Buchanan 

Year 11 Coordinator 



News from English 

 

Year 7 Book Week - 19th to 23rd December 

This year, the theme for Book Week was Curious Creatures, Wild Minds.  

  

Students and English teachers relished the opportunity to dress up as a favourite book character. 

Thank goodness that English teachers dressed as creative and friendly characters, rest assured that 

the two witches in the image below are good witches.  

  

In my class, my teacher dressed up as Little Red Riding Hood, and some of my peers dressed up, too. 

I went as Kayla Knowles from the Trials of Apollo series by Rick Riordan, and my class voted on who 

had the best costume. The student who went as Daddy Pig (from Peppa Pig) won! In the library, 

there were activities in honour of the occasion. One of them was the students who put the most 

effort into their costumes won a book voucher. Overall it was an entertaining experience, and I hope 

more students participate next year. 

  

 By Georgina Harris, Year 7 



 

 

English and Library Department - Save the Children Donations 

English is introducing a new club for our avid readers. An exciting opportunity for students to read 

and discuss fiction and current events. Students we will come together to capture the magic of 

reading and researching current news. 

 

A charitable aspect of this club is our book collection for the ‘Save the Children’ charity, which will 

give students at Duncraig Senior High School the opportunity to contribute to an organisation that 

helps children gain an education through the distribution of books donated to the cause.  

 

We are thankful to the Library for donating a collection of books to this cause and look forward in 

the English department to launching this club in Term 1 2021.  I look forward to the year ahead and 

working with an eager team who love to read and to help others.  



 

Rebekkah Clarkson 

Teacher - English 

 

Year 7 SBAE - Spirited Away 

This term in English, we have been studying the film Spirited Away and learning about different film 

codes. It has been enjoyable to watch a film in English this term, but on the educational side of 

things getting to look in depth into the different scenes in Spirited Away has been really interesting. 

We have only just started play scripts in English now, but I am looking forward to getting more in 

depth into the subject. 

By Sophia Dar, Year 7 



 

Work to Celebrate 

It is great to have such talented and engaged students at Duncraig Senior High School. We would like 

to thank parents and guardians for all your support and to also all the students for your hard work 

during this tough time. From the English Department, we wish you a Happy Holiday.   

 

To end the year, I’d like to share with you two fantastic poems written by Year 9 students Lavender 

Meek and Emilee Woods.  

 

Mel Wayne 

Head of Learning Area - English 



 

 



News from Humanities and Social Sciences 

 

I think everyone is amazed at how quickly this school year has passed.   Given the uncertainty that 

arose due to the COVID-19 pandemic towards the end of Term 1, all students from every year are to 

be commended for the resilience shown that enabled them to get back on track with their HaSS 

studies after the interruption.  Although we are now hearing of possible vaccinations that may 

hopefully put an end to the pandemic, HaSS students are being encouraged to consider and inquire 

into the big questions that studying Humanities and Social Sciences allows you to do.   Who will 

receive the vaccination?  How will it be distributed?  Will distribution be equitable?  How will the 

world’s economies get back to the levels pre-COVID?  Will they ever? What will be the ongoing, and 

long-term, political and social effects?  These and many other questions are unable to be answered 

definitively but thinking about them allows students to create new ideas and engage in critical 

thinking, an important aspect of any democratic society, to develop. 

As a discipline that is continually questioning and investigating our world and the people within it, 

other global events that have occurred this year that have been analysed including the US 

Presidential Election that took place in November.  HaSS students demonstrated a keen interest in 

the process, the results and the possible impacts, both short-term and long-term, upon the US, 

Australia and the world. 

As we finish the school year the Year 8s in HaSS are studying the possibilities of work in the near 

future and considering the impacts of robotics and AI and the direct effects of these upon their 

future career prospects.  Year 9s are looking at the concept of ‘justice’, instances where there have 

been ‘miscarriages of justice’ and what has allowed these injustices to happen.  Our Year 10s have 

been studying Australia’s ongoing and constantly changing role in the international 

community.  Events such as the publication of the Brereton Inquiry that has revealed alleged war 

crimes committed by some Australian soldiers serving in Afghanistan have been used to question 

some aspects of Australia’s role abroad. 

  

We are eagerly anticipating the Year 10s transitioning into Year 11s in 2021 and having a good 

number of them study the HaSS subjects of Modern History, Economics, Psychology and Politics and 

Law in Upper School.  We urge those students to engage with their subjects and their teachers who 



hold expertise in these areas, and to work and study hard in order to achieve success at the end of 

their two years in Senior School. 

  

Year 11s completed their school year a few weeks ago now and are enjoying a well -deserved break 

before they commence the rigours of Year 12.  We look forward to welcoming them back as Year 12s, 

working with students to help them achieve the best they can in their studies of Modern History, 

Economics and Psychology. 

  

The HaSS Department wishes everyone in the school community a Merry Christmas and a 

prosperous New Year.  May you all enjoy quality time with your loved ones and we look forward to 

welcoming everyone back early next year. 

 

Chris Pring 

Teacher - HaSS 

Geography Association of Western Australia (GAWA) Award 

  

Congratulations to Emily Thorpe, Year 7 for earning a Highly Commended Award in the 2020 

Geography Association of Western Australia competition.  The theme for Year 7 was "Water".  Emily 

composed an informative and attractive poster as her entry. 

 



Remembrance Day, 11 November, 2020 

On Wednesday, 11 November, shortly before 11:00am, HaSS classes in the Banksia Block were 

suspended and students filed into the Banksia Block amphitheatre where a short but respectful 

Remembrance Day ceremony was held.  The sacrifices of those that served in World War I were 

reflected upon and the school principal, Mr Peter Lillywhite, read The Ode aloud as students sat or 

stood quietly.  This was then followed by one minute’s silence.  All participating students recognised 

the significance of the ceremony and treated it with the respect it deserved. 

 

Life of a Lawyer - their role in today's legal system 

In November, the Year 9 Gifted & Talented and School Based Academic Extension classes were 

fortunate enough to engage in a discussion with several practicing lawyers.  Ms Elizabeth Swann, a 

prosecutor from the Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions (DPP), Ms Ebony Deacon who is 

Associate to Her Honour Judge Gillan and Ms Tamara Strack, a Senior Associate at Dentons all gave 

up some of their valuable time to discuss our legal system with the students.  The opportunity 

provided students with an insight into the workings of the legal system here in WA, the roles that a 

lawyer fulfils and an understanding as to what is required to be eligible to practice law.  As usual the 

question and answer session elicited many interesting and insightful “what if’s”. 

 

HaSS Block Sausage Sizzle 

On Thursday, 3 December Mr Deacon organised a special sausage sizzle for students whose Form 

Room is in the HaSS Block.  Provided courtesy of their HaSS teachers, over 250 sausages, 10 loaves of 

bread and assorted sauces were enjoyed by some very hungry and grateful students.  A lucky few 

even had seconds!  Mr Deacon’s organisation and the assistance of Ms Downes ensured that the 

procession moved quickly and the area cleaned up by the end of recess.   Thank you to the HaSS 

Form teachers! 



 

 

News from Mathematics 

 

Term 4 has flashed by in a flurry of examinations, final assessments and very warm days, with the 

students and teachers alike starting to feel the effects of the extended heat wave. Earlier in Term 4 

our Year 12 students nervously congregated outside the English Block for their WACE Examinations. 

The general consensus was a positive one for the Year 12 Methods Examination and the Applications 

students seemed happy with the content of their examination. 

  



Lower School examinations have been in full swing, with everyone very relieved they are over. The 

Maths Department is still in full swing though, with lots of exciting STEAM activities taking place in 

the classroom. The Year 7 GATE and SBAE classes are working on their Build a Bridge Project and we 

are very impressed with the quality of the bridges on show. 

 

 



 

There has been a lot happening this term and the students deserve the well -earned break that the 

Christmas Holidays brings. 

Semester Two Mathematics Achievement Assembly 

During Week 9 of Term 4, the Duncraig Senior High School Mathematics Department had their 

Mathematics Achievement Assemblies for the GATE/SBAE classes. As of the time of writing this 

newsletter, we have had the Year 8 assembly, so photos have been included of that wonderful event. 

The Term One 2021 Maths Newsletter article will contain photos of the Years 7, 9 and 10  assemblies.  

 

These assemblies were to recognise Excellence, Effort and Improvement within the GATE/SBAE 

programmes. Our winners for the Term 4 assembly were: 

 

YEAR 7 

Excellence 

Tim Williams 

Chelsea Owens 

Griffin Beckett 

Niamh Larchet 

Lucas Felton 

Piper Allison 



  

Most Improved 

Stella Pagano 

Lewis Laden-Wearne 

Marley Johansson  

  

YEAR 8 

Excellence 

Faiza Pieren 

Aarnav Goradia 

Sean Beckett 

Imogen Glendinning 

Andreea Lospa 

Oliver Ryan 

  

Most Improved 

Jess Gilmore   

Lara Grantham 

Lachlan Fleming 

  

  

YEAR 9 

Excellence 

Aryan Patel 

Manesh Tan 

Tobias Camille 

Naynika Sanoj 

Lukas Rohwer 

Kyla Ballard-Tremeer 

  

Most Improved 



Caris Harper 

Stephanie Hollick  

Zoe Nefiodovas 

  

  

YEAR 10  

Excellence 

Dante McGee 

Marc Labouchardiere 

Kathrine Gregorio 

Leah Crew 

Caitlin Courtie 

Kathryna Bedico 

  

Most Improved 

Luci Breen 

Lucas Walker 

Alexis Lenferna de la Motte 

 



 

 

 



 

Australian Mathematics Competition 

Duncraig Senior High School once again demonstrated their strength in Mathematics through the 

excellent results we obtained in the Australian Mathematics Competition. A large number of 

students obtained a very commendable CREDIT (top 55%) in the competition and we applaud their 

excellent efforts. A large number of students obtained a DISTINCTION (top 20%) or HIGH 

DISTINCTION (top 3%). The Credit, Distinction and High Distinction Awards will be presented at the 

Term 4 Mathematics Assembly. 

James Lines in Year 7, has won the award of ‘Best in School’ and he has  been invited to take part in a 

very prestigious Mathematics Association  of WA programme.  This is an absolute honour and James 

should be very proud of himself. 

CERTIFICATE OF HIGH DISTINCTION 

  

YEAR 7 

High Distinction and Best in School 

James Lines 

  

Distinction 

Georgie Carpenter 

Tim Williams 

Ryan Thomas 

Asha Mollett 

Niamh Larchet 

Lewis Laden-Wearne 

Zizou Hentz 



James Manoharan 

Georgina Harris 

Jake Duncan 

Kyan Dullaghan 

Xander Camille 

Griffin Beckett 

  

YEAR 8 

High Distinction 

Mark Steffens 

Phoebe Simpson 

Max Kuzmin 

James Downe 

Sean Beckett 

  

Distinction 

Kai Spencer 

Ava McRae-Pitt 

Brendan Manning 

Andreea Lospa 

Katie Hankin 

Dominic Green 

Casey Davis 

Will Caldwell 

Benjamin Becker 

Henry Barnett 

Sophia Cook 

  

YEAR 9 

High Distinction 

Naynika Sanoj 



Leuca Patmore 

Tobias Camille 

  

Distinction 

Peter Walters 

Manesh Tan 

Kai Ravn 

Aryan Patel 

Bianca Mcfarlane 

April Lomman 

Ewen Lindsay 

Anson Lee 

Anya Larchet 

Hayden Ivins 

Emily Hinscliff 

Caris Harper 

Holly Gray 

Kayla Gibson 

Zak Fynn 

Gregory Foster 

Waiman Chen 

Sean Blaver 

Kyla Ballard-Tremeer 

Rohan Anand 

  

YEAR 10 

High Distinction 

Matthew Ng 

  

Distinction 

Philip Zota 



Lewei Xu 

Jennifer Storey 

Evan Simpson 

Sonia Sewpal 

Judd Meinck 

Dante McGee 

Gurpreet Kour 

Sara Kobayashi 

Archer Key 

Alec Hassell 

Max Daw 

Mitch Burke 

Luci Breen 

Josie Beckett 

Rhys Bawden 

Rose Antoni 

Vivian Whibley 

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIONS & ASSESMENTS FOR SCHOOLS (ICAS) 

Once again Duncraig SHS has had a large group of students prove to be very successful in the ICAS 

competition. 

 

The International Competitions and Assessments for Schools (ICAS) is held annually, covering a range 

of specific areas of study, including: Digital Technologies, Science, Spelling, Writing, English and 

Mathematics. 

 

The competitions are run by Education Assessment Australia through the University of New South 

Wales Educational Testing Centre and are now for Primary students from Years 2-7 in most subjects. 

They provide opportunities for students to be assessed in an external testing s ituation and are also 

used to recognise and reward achievement. 

 

The following students are to be commended for their success: 

 

YEAR 7 



High Distinction 

Griffin Beckett 

  

Distinction 

Tim Williams 

Ryan Thomas 

Jack Hall 

Sam Bradford 

Michelle Botha 

  

YEAR 8 

Distinction 

Sean Beckett 

Oliver Ryan 

Once again, we encourage you to make contact with your child’s Mathematics teacher if you have 

any queries at all regarding their progress or the course content. We trust your child with have a safe 

and enjoyable Christmas break. 

  

The winner of last term’s Parent ‘Have Sum Fun’ question is BEATE LINES. Congratulations Beate!  

  

And here’s another Parent problem to solve. Please answer this Maths Olympiad question: 

  

The sum of five consecutive numbers is 45. What is the least of the five numbers? 

  

Please email solutions to Jodi Bavin (2IC Mathematics) at Jodi.bavin@education.wa.edu.au. First 

correct parent answer will win a yummy prize. 

 

Jodi Bavin 

2IC - Mathematics 

mailto:Jodi.bavin@education.wa.edu.au


News from Technologies 

 

Year 9 Small Business 

The Year 9 Small Business class packed and presented 27 Christmas gift boxes to Operation 

Christmas Child this term. The boxes donated comprised of goods such as toothbrushes, soap, 

clothes and toys.  These items were purchased by the students with the money raised from the two 

sausage sizzle business ventures held throughout the year where they sold over 300 sausage sizzles 

and raised more than $600.  Students also completed craft projects including the making of teddy 

bears and games which they included in the boxes.  

 

Students had to do all costings for the project, sourcing of products, working in production lines to 

complete products and marketing for the business venture. Students enjoyed the project and it was 

heart warming to see all the completed boxes be collected by Operation Christmas Child and 

knowing that they are going to bring some Christmas cheer to underprivileged children somewhere 

in the world this Christmas.  

 

Nicole Van Wyk 

Teacher - Technologies 

 



 

 

 



Year 9 Artificial Intelligence 

The Year 9 students in the Engineering Artificial Intelligence (AI) course this semester have gained an 

understanding of how a conventional computing programmer writes a program that instructs a 

computer to solve a specific program. As a project this semester students designed and 

implemented AI robots using recyclable material and Python coding. These AI robots can solve real -

life problems independently to mimic human capabilities while taking ethical and social issues into 

account. Projects the students completed included AI cars, robotic doctors and a home security 

system. A greater understanding of this forms the foundation for students wanting to pursue 

Computer Science and Programming as a course in upper school.  

 

Siobhan Devine 

Teacher - Technologies 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



News from Health and Physical Education 

 

School Sport WA Volleyball Competition 

On the 3rd of November it was my pleasure to take a small group of 16 dedicated student 

representatives to the annual School Sports WA Volleyball Tournament. This tournament is open to 

all schools in WA to compete in various sports. 

Early in Term 3 a notice was put out to gauge student interest in participation and the outcome was 

overwhelming, initially having approximately 60 students (male and female) students from year 7 

through 9 coming to organised training sessions afterschool. 

During these trainings students practised and learnt a range of skills and rules that are usually not 

able to be covered in the normal classroom to prepare our teams for competitive play.  

After about 9 weeks of patient waiting, students were selected from the group to be taken along to 

compete against other school’s best volleyball players. 

Students played an excellent standard of volleyball against some larger teams and much taller 

opposition which made the day's play highly competitive and entertaining. 

Our junior boys team finished 5th in the B division, and our junior girls team finished 2nd in B 

division in a close final. 

I would like to thank all of the students for their efforts on the day and how they conducted 

themselves throughout, as well as extend a huge thank you to all of those students who came and 

tried out even though they didn’t get to attend on the day.  

The interest in volleyball in the school is really encouraging and we will look forward to next year 

and the potential to expand the Duncraig’s presence and results at school sports events. 

 

Michael Panizza 

Teacher - Health and Physical Education 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



Paraplegic Benefit Fund 

As part of Year 10 Health Education in Semester One, students were able to complete their Keys For 

Life Pre-Driver Education program. As an extension of the program, this term each class was visited 

by a presenter from the Paraplegic Benefit Fund to share their story and reiterate important road 

safety messages covered earlier in the year.  

Far too many people end up as statistics on our roads with 141 casualties in 2020 at the time of 

writing this article on WA roads alone. We all know what a huge impact this has on family, friends, 

emergency service personnel and many more.  

The aim of the Keys For Life Pre-Driver Education program and presenters we have at the school is to 

play our part in creating safe driving attitudes and safe and responsible road users.  

 Thank you to the Paraplegic Benefit Fund for visiting Duncraig Senior High School and supporting 

the education of our students.  

 

David Clark 

Head of Learning Area - Health and Physical Education 

 



 

News from Triathlon 

 

School Sport WA Triathlon Championships 

On Thursday, 5 November over 80 students from the Duncraig Triathlon Academy took part in the 

SSWA Triathlon. Once again the race was fantastically organised by Mr Denton and all the team as 

School Sport WA. The students represented with pride and commendable effort. With almost all 

athletes completing in an individual event and as part of a team it was a very busy day.  

Duncraig Triathlon Academy won the overall Individual title for the 16th year and the Team title fo r 

the 4th successive year. 

The team results were impressive seeing wins in the Year 7 boys, Year 9 boys and Year 8 girls 

categories. Some excellent efforts were recorded in the Year 11 girls team claiming 3rd the Year 7 B 

team and Year 8 boys team coming in 4th place respectively. 

  

The individual events saw a number of Duncraig SHS students winning titles. Indie Arbuckle claimed 

3rd in Senior girls, Bridie Crew 1st and Erin Driscoll 2nd in Intermediate girls. Almost all of the junior 

boys’ top ten finishers were students from Duncraig, notable performances from Zane Gartrell who 

came 3rd and Travis Di Giovanni in 4th. Junior girls saw Amelie Erskine finishing in 2nd place and 

Katie Hankin in 4th. Novice category had two medal winners Alex Walford in 2nd  in the boys race 

and Lauen Hemphill in 3rd in the girls. 

 

Stuart Denton 



Program Coordinator - Triathlon 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 



 

 



 

News from Dance 

 

Dance Day 

Forty students were selected to work with choreographers for a whole day in Term 3 to learn 

challenging choreography in a ‘Dance Day’ with specialist choreographers Megan and Janelle from 

The ARTHAUS Group. This gave students a chance to network and be seen by industry professionals. 

A Lower School and Senior School troupe were selected based on their Dance ability and work ethic. 

This event will run next year, with  students able to audition for the day.   

 



Years 7-10 students have had the chance to work with The ARTHAUS Group, learning across Term 4, 

learning commercial hip-hop and jazz.  

 

2020 Dance Showcase 

On Saturday, 17 October we held our first showcase in an external venue, with Years 7-12 students 

wowing an audience of 500 friends and family with their brave performances at  Kingsway Christian 

College Auditorium. Highlights included:  

• Fifty-two Year 7’s opening the show with their gutsy hip-hop 

• A powerful contemporary solo from Year 9 student Keira Whiteaker   

• Year 12’s closing the show with a beautiful lyrical piece choreographed by Miss Clare 

Woolfrey 

Dance Shoes 

The Dance department is looking to add to our costume resources to support our growing 

department. If you have the following items in good  condition, we would appreciate your 

donations:   

• Plain black leotards of any style size 6L-16L.  

• Black/tan jazz shoes- size 5L-10L (no little kids sizes please)  

 

https://sway.office.com/L6D3Nh7Fj1AWANmo#content=dN8z0eTqjAp8JO 

https://sway.office.com/L6D3Nh7Fj1AWANmo#content=dN8z0eTqjAp8JO


 

https://sway.office.com/L6D3Nh7Fj1AWANmo#content=0Z45hGIpJ0iila 

Pamela Konijn 

Dance Coordinator 

https://sway.office.com/L6D3Nh7Fj1AWANmo#content=0Z45hGIpJ0iila


News from Gifted & Talented and SBAE Programs 

 

It may be Term 4, but things have certainly not wound down for students in the Gifted & Talented 

and School Based Academic Extension programs. It has been a term filled with notable achievements, 

and significant events, despite the restrictions we have faced this year. 

 

Gifted & Talented Information Evening and Testing Dates for 2021 

On Thursday, 5 November Duncraig Senior High School hosted an Information Session regarding the 

2021 Gifted and Talented Secondary Selective Entrance Program testing procedures and timelines. 

 

I would like to make special mention of the Year 7 GATE students who spoke at the Parent 

Presentation evening, to relay some of their experiences in the program this year and encourage 



parents/students to apply for the next round of testing. Speaking to an audience of over 200 people 

is a daunting feat for many of us, and these students handled themselves magnificently. Well done 

to: 

 

10 - Isabella Ching 

 

11 - Nicolene Deale 



 

12 - Fiona Requejo 

 

13 - Punah Sharma 

If your child is in Year 6 in 2021, they are invited to apply to sit the testing by registering online via 

the link below. Year 6 testing will be held on Saturday, 6th March 2021. 

Applications are currently open and close at 11.59pm on Monday, 8 February 2021. 



Click here to find out more information: 

https://www.education.wa.edu.au/gifted-and-talented 

  

If you have a child who will be in Years 9, 10, or 11 in 2021 then they are also encouraged to apply as 

there are limited places available in each of these year groups. Testing will occur at the beginning of 

March 2020 for these year groups. 

UWA Science Experience 2021 - Jess Hosking, Year 10 Gifted & Talented 

Jess Hosking, one of our Year 10 Gifted & Talented students is to be congratulated on being a 

successful recipient of a UWA Science Experience Scholarship Award. Jess will participate in an 

intensive Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) program over 3 days, from 

Tuesday, January 12th – Thursday, January 14th 2021 at the University of Western Australia. 

Congratulations Jess! I’m sure it will be a great experience and looking forward to hearing all about it 

next year. 

 

14 - Jess Hosking 

Year 10 Gifted & Talented / SBAE Graduation 

On Monday, 7 December the Year 10 Gifted & Talented and SBAE Academic Extension groups 

celebrated their participation in an academic program with a special Graduation Afternoon, held in 

the Gymnasium. 

 

Students and parents enjoyed some Afternoon Tea. The formalities began with students presenting 

Graduation Certificates to each other. Subject Awards were presented to the top achieving student 

in each Learning Area, as well as Endeavour Awards for students who demonstrated consistent 

https://www.education.wa.edu.au/gifted-and-talented


determination and work ethic. There was also a DUX of both the Gifted & Talented and SBAE 

programs announced. 

 

The full list of Award Winners are as follows: 

 

YEAR 10 GIFTED AND TALENTED AWARDS: 

English Award: Aidan Hutchison 

HASS Award: Juliette Green 

Mathematics Award: Dante McGee 

Science Award: Lewei Xu 

Endevour Award: Jasmina Nikolovski 

DUX: Aidan Hutchison 

  

YEAR 10 SBAE AWARDS FOR SBAE CLASS ONE: 

English Award: Holly Irwin 

HASS Award: Holly Irwin 

Mathematics Award: Leah Crew 

Science Award: Leah Crew 

Endeavour Award: Jade Latimer 

  

YEAR 10 SBAE AWARDS FOR SBAE CLASS TWO: 

English Award: Luci Breen & Gurpreet Kour 

HASS Award: Luci Breen 

Mathematics Award: Caitlin Courtie 

Science Award: Archer Key 

Endeavour Award: Archer Key 

  

OVERALL DUX FOR SBAE: Leah Crew 

  

I would like to wish all Academic Program students a safe and happy holiday. Enjoy this special time 

with your family and friends, and I look forward to welcoming you all back, refreshed and ready to 

tackle 2021! 



 

PS: Ideas for Christmas Gifts for Academically Bright Students 

See the link below: 

https://mensamindgames.com/about/winning-games/ 

  

Leonie Hunter 

Gifted & Talented / SBAE Coordinator 

News from STEAM 

 

STEAM Days 

For two days in this last week of Term 4, students have taken part in STEAM Days, where have been 

able to participate in many varied activities, including: 

STEM in Schools - Virtual Reality 

Students will get the opportunity to take a virtual tour of many of our offshore facilities using our 

Virtual Reality headsets. From some of our major offshore gas platforms to the Central Control 

Rooms at one of our major gas plants – you will feel like you are experiencing the real deal!  

https://mensamindgames.com/about/winning-games/


 

 

 



 

https://sway.office.com/L6D3Nh7Fj1AWANmo#content=UyiMbOkpZEy9oQ 

Trades in Schools - with Woodside 

Our Trades in Schools activity focusses on technology and the practical application in the w orkplace.   

Students will use circuit pens to draw and create electrical circuits.  

 

Their ultimate challenge will be to create a circuit that informs facility staff whether an operating 

plant is at a safe state or whether muster is required! 

Gardeners of the Galaxy - with Murdoch University 

Students will be challenged to design and create their own prototype for growing vegetables in 

outer space. Imagining that they are working on the International Space Station, students must 

consider factors such as gravity as well as the limited supply of resources like water, oxygen, 

nutrients and sunlight. 

Rube Goldberg Challenge 

Design and build a working Rube Goldberg machine under set constraints within a limited time.  

https://sway.office.com/L6D3Nh7Fj1AWANmo#content=UyiMbOkpZEy9oQ


Breakout Boxes 

Immersive game that tests knowledge and understanding of a particular topic and develops 

teamwork, communication and problem-solving skills. 

 

Teams race against the clock to solve a series of problems, the answers of which provide the 

combination to different locks. 

Mad Scientists - Myth or Reality? With ECU 

An interactive and entertaining talk exploring the general perception of the ‘mad scientist’, whilst 

learning about WA medical research with global impact. Learn how to use real laboratory research 

tools to feed parasites! 

Close Up With Some 'Bloody Parasites' - with ECU 

A scientist-lecturer in haematology (the study of blood) will be highlighting some interesting 

pathogens that can literally 'eat us alive'. Be amazed, be inspired, be grossed out by meeting some of 

these ‘bloody parasites’ that is afflicting the human race (and our beloved pets too!). Experience a 

cutting-edge learning platform using virtual microscopy to see the cells that are busy keeping us 

alive. 

Water Rockets Workshop - with Curtin University 

Students will design and conduct a short investigation before testing a prototype design for their 

water rocket. 

 



 

https://sway.office.com/L6D3Nh7Fj1AWANmo#content=I6Eh9Z1OdsjYv3 

 

https://sway.office.com/L6D3Nh7Fj1AWANmo#content=HN8350xt2g55Aj 

STEM Pipeline Challenge - with ESWA 

The seafloor is one of the most challenging environments to work with in the world (or even the 

Universe). Work in program teams, with information from key experts, to design a subsea pipeline 

and test it using our pipeline inspection gauges (PIGs) in this real -world STEM challenge. 

https://sway.office.com/L6D3Nh7Fj1AWANmo#content=I6Eh9Z1OdsjYv3
https://sway.office.com/L6D3Nh7Fj1AWANmo#content=HN8350xt2g55Aj


Language Across Time - with OzCLO 

In groups students will be looking at patterns within and across different languages to learn about 

the history of language. 

 

 



 

https://sway.office.com/L6D3Nh7Fj1AWANmo#content=SXHdZ6rGzhFTAN 

https://sway.office.com/L6D3Nh7Fj1AWANmo#content=SXHdZ6rGzhFTAN


 

 



 



 

https://sway.office.com/L6D3Nh7Fj1AWANmo#content=3UFNzn7bKVS0lq 

News from VET 

 

https://sway.office.com/L6D3Nh7Fj1AWANmo#content=3UFNzn7bKVS0lq


Year 12 VET/WPL Awards 2020 

The following students received awards in Vocational Education and Training due to their excellent 

efforts in 2020. We would like to congratulate them and wish them every success for the future.  

VET Manager's Award for Outstanding Achievement in VET - Paige Duncan 

Over the past 2 years Paige successfully completed a variety of VET Qualifications including a 

Certificate II in Music; a Certificate III in Tourism; a Certificate II in Media and a Certificate III in 

Screen and Media. Paige has always worked to the best of her abilities, managed her time effectively 

and successfully coped with changing delivery modes throughout her external training programs 

with a minimum of fuss. 

 

VET DUX and External Training Award Winner - Zoe Hapgood-Strickland 

Zoe has successfully completed Workplace Learning; Certificate II in Media and Certificate III in 

Screen and Media; a Certificate II in Engineering and a Certificate III in Health Services Assistance.  

  

Two of these VET programs were delivered externally as part of the “VET Delivered to Secondary 

Schools Programs” which have required Zoe to attend training one day per week off site for the past 

two years. The courses she has chosen to complete are quite different giving her exposure to 

possible career pathways while allowing her to gain skills and expertise in varied fields of study. Zoe 

has not been afraid to back her own beliefs, abilities and commitment and should be commended 

for stepping out of her comfort zone to pursue her interests.  



 

Workplace Learning - Subject Award 

Daniel Keay received outstanding feedback from his employers while completing his work 

placements during 2020. 

Career and Enterprise - Subject Award 

Maisy Greig received the Career and Enterprise award for 2020. 

Construction Training Fund (CTF) Scholarship 

Three Duncraig Senior High School students were presented with their Certificate II in Civil 

Construction qualification at a ceremony held on Friday, 23 November at the Motivation Civil and 

Mining Academy in West Swan. Stefan Pelle, Noah Howe and Skye McGregor attended the Academy 

over 2 years and have already gained employment as a result of this VET in Schools program.  



 

Year 9 Try-a-Trade 

Two Try-a-Trade programs were held in October/November this year, this is a fantastic opportuni ty 

for students to gain hands- on exposure to different construction trades.  Thirty students attended 

the 3 day Try-a-Trade programs held at North Metropolitan TAFE’s Clarkson campus - Trades North. 

The students were given the opportunity to participate in activities relating to the Bricklaying, Tiling 

and Plastering Trades, with the programs fully funded by the Construction Training Fund.  



 

 



 

 

Certificate I in Leadership 

The Certificate I in Leadership is a program designed to engage indigenous students in Year 10. The 

two students who elected to participate are Rebecca De Godoy and Bella O ’Neill, with the girls 

attending training every Monday with Trevor Westwood from the PCYC Institute of Training. As part 

of this program, the students were required to complete a voluntary project, Bella and Bec chose to 

do a painting which they have completed with the assistance of local artist Julianne Wade. The 

painting is designed to celebrate the “Welcome To Country”. A presentation ceremony was held 

where Bella and Bec were able to present the painting to Mr Lillywhite, the painting is now hanging 

proudly in the Administration office of the school. 



 

 

 



 

Year 11 Work Placements 

It was most gratifying to see our Year 11 Workplace Learning students finally get an opportunity to 

undertake a work placement, unfortunately COVID-19 prevented the Term 2 placements in most 

cases. 

 

Employer’s evaluations and feedback was very complimentary of our students, with several students 

being offered an apprenticeship or part-time work as a result of their performance on placement.  

Well done to all students who participated in the Term 4 placements.  

 

A big thank you to all of our local employers who support this work placement program.  



 

15 - Ethan Capper at Swan Valley Cuddly Animal Farm  

 

16 - Josh Silverlock at Duncraig IGA 



 

17 - Ashton Tootell at Marineline Boat Builders  

 

18 - Indiana Di Biasi at Mullaloo Beach Primary School  

 

19 - Chelsea Wagner at Endeavour Child Care Centre 



 

20 - Daniel Peetz at O'Brien Auto Electrics 

 

21 - Maisie Jacobson at Rottnest Fast Ferries 

Maree Marcon 

Manager - VET 

News from Music 

 



With the restrictions associated with COVID-19 being gradually lifted, we were able to present our 

annual Gala concert, although several weeks later than planned.  

The concert was held in the Gymnasium as we were still required to meet guidelines in relation to 

venue capacity and distancing. Under the circumstances, the concert went off without issue, and our 

students performed to an appreciative audience of 200 family and friends.   

This would not have been possible but for the efforts of our wonderful  teachers in supervising 

students, directing ensembles and generally  helping with staging set-up and pack-down.  Many 

thanks to Duncraig SHS  staff Aaron Gibson (Head of The Arts), Ben Chapman (video) as well as 

Connor Humm, Kate Cuthbert, Pamela Konijn and Clare Woolfrey. I would  also like to thank our IMSS 

staff who directed the ensembles and  assisted the students with preparing their performances; 

Claire Nankivell (Junior Band and flutes), Sabina Ibrahimbegovic (guitars),  Lauren Reece (Jazz Band) 

Keiran Toye (saxophones) and Shane O’Neill (clarinets).  

This was also the final school performance for our outgoing Year 12 music students; Joshua 

Middlewick, Tom Ellis and Luke Chandler-Hopkins, and we wish them well in their future musical 

endeavours.  

Over the last three years, our Junior Band has participated in the Glengarry Primary School Carols by 

Candlelight, and this tradition has continued this year despite COVID-19.  Many thanks to Jan Ruscoe 

for inviting our students to perform again this year, and to Claire Nankivell for preparing the band 

for the concert, including rehearsals with the Glengarry and Duncraig Primary School students.  

Sadly, the combined Glengarry/Duncraig choir was unable to be involved due to concerns around 

COVID-19, but the combined band performed a collection of Christmas tunes to an appreciative 

audience of families and friends on the night.  

Our final concert for the year will be on Monday, December 14th, and we look forward to seeing you 

then for a final musical send off before the Christmas break.  

Peter Smith 

Teacher in Charge  - Music 

 



 

 

 

News from the Library 

 

There have been some BIG changes in the library this year as we embark on a renewal of the library 

space.  These changes include a brand new library management system, some new shelving and 

furniture to open up the library, a complete genreification of the fiction collection, and a fantastic 

celebration of Book Week. 

Welcome Oliver! 

One of the biggest changes has been the implementation of our new library management system, 

Oliver.  This new system allows our patrons to browse the catalogue and reserve their books with 

ease, with lots of lovely sliders of book covers available to view.  Our students can write reviews of 



books they have read and have a look at the newest arrivals to our collection.   Check out Oliver right 

now: https://duncraigshs.softlinkhosting.com.au/oliver/home/news  

New Shelving And Furniture 

In an effort to open up the library and create more space, we have ordered new shelving and 

furniture for 2021.  This will completely transform the library as we place the fiction collection in the 

centre of the library, and browsing has been made even easier now that we have genrefied our 

entire fiction collection.  Our students can now choose between 14 different genres, which include:  

• Adventure 

• Animals 

• Classics 

• Dystopian 

• Fantasy 

• Historical 

• Horror and Supernatural 

• Humour 

• Mystery and Suspense 

• Realistic 

• Romance 

• Science Fiction 

• Sport 

• War 

 

Book Week 2020 

Due to COVID-19, Book Week was delayed until Term 4 this year, but the delay didn ’t stop the week 

from being a huge success. We ran a number of competitions, which included the Ultimate Creature 

Quiz, Design a Creature Competition, Decorate a Pillar and the widely successful Trivia Challenge at 

lunchtime in the library, which featured 50 students competing in ten different teams, with the 

Hippie Baguettes being crowned the winners. 

https://duncraigshs.softlinkhosting.com.au/oliver/home/news


 

 

Top 10 Borrowers 

The library staff would like to extend our congratulations to the top 10 borrowers for the year.  We 

hope to see you all again next year, borrowing even more books.  

 

 



We wish everyone a happy and safe holiday and look forward to seeing you all again in 2021.  

Jasleen Singh, Jenny Jensen and Ben Turner 

Innovative Teaching and Learning 

 

STEAM – Sounds That Electronic Artists Make 

Mr Mayhills and Mr Norman had the pleasure of presenting the work of the Duncraig Music 

Production Club to a diverse audience of staff and students at the It Takes A Spark STEAM 

conference,  held at All Saints’ College. The presentation included opportunities for students to get 

hands-on with Ableton Live and Push, as well as some inspiring video messages from Duncraig 

students talking about the importance of creativity. Students participated in a similar workshop at 

school as part of our STEAM Week celebrations.   



 

 

Strengthening Connections With The Tech Industry 

Staff  and students at Duncraig Senior High School have continued to explore  the innovative 

possibilities of ICT in a range of creative ways this term.   

 

Mr Mayhills organised for Microsoft Executive, Joshua Bosschieter, to dial in to a Microsoft Teams 

video call with Mr Norman’s Year 10 Programming class, where students learned first-hand from an 

industry professional about the range of pathways on offer in Information Technology and offered 

advice on how to kick-start a  successful career. Mr Bosschieter remarked how impressed he was by 

the quality of the group’s questions and their enthusiasm for innovative technologies.   

 



 

Minecraft Global Challenge Finalists! - TO BE UPDATED 

Mr Wilson (HASS) and Mr Mayhills were thrilled to recently learn that a group of Year 10 students 

they have been working with were placed in top three winning finalists (14-17 years) in the 2020 

Minecraft Global Challenge. This is an international competition where students are tasked with 

constructing an environmentally sustainable world in which humans and animals can live in harmony 

with the natural environment. The students’ hand-made environment, entitled ‘Future Perfect,’ 
ranked alongside contenders from the USA, Slovakia and Czech Republic. The students were also 

required to make explicit connections between their design and the United Nations Sustainable 

Development Goals. Well done to Madhav Bhudia, Jarrad Jacques and Nathan Krassovsky who have 

earned themselves 8,000 Minecoins and Minecraft merchandise to the value of $300.00 USD each.  

 

Take a look at Future Perfect for yourself via THIS LINK  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IH_TH3WwSR0


Drew Mayhills 

ICT Innovations 

News from Cadets 

 

The Western Australian Container Deposit scheme has been launched. It has been estimated that we 

use 1.3 billion containers a year and many of these have ended up in the wrong places. Duncraig SHS 

has embraced this program as an opportunity to recycle waste and raise funds for educational 

projects. This is being done through the Cadet Unit who have established two yellow recycle bins in 

the school grounds for students to use, and a large 1,100 litre collection bin at the Cadet Shed.  

  

Members of the community are welcome to donate their containers at this larger collection point. 

Access is from Readshaw Road, along the bicycle access road past English. The gates are open from 

6.30am to 9.00am and 2.45 to 5pm, each day and donations can be left next to the bin or placed 

inside. 

 

It is important that the containers are not crushed as a machine needs to read the bar codes, and 

that members of the community check what containers can be donated (a link is provided below). 

Not all containers are being sought. The program is designed to work hand in hand with domestic 

yellow bins. 

  

https://www.containersforchange.com.au/wa/ 

https://www.containersforchange.com.au/wa/


 

Duncraig Donates 

During Term 4, the students and staff at Duncraig Senior High School have run a number of 

fundraising events, including cake sales, raffles, BBQ's and dress down days.  

We are thrilled to say that we have raised and donated over $2,500 to charities and local 

organisations.  A wonderful achievement and a great example of the community spirit we encourage 

at Duncraig Senior High School. 

The organisations that we have donated to include; Cancer Council, RSPCA WA and Headspace 

National Youth. 

Congratulations and Good Luck! 

 



Brandon Ford 

On the weekend of 31st October, Year 11 student, Brandon, competed in the WA All Schools State 

Championships representing Duncraig Senior High School.  On Friday Night Brandon won Gold in the 

1500m, on Saturday night he won gold in the 3000m in a time of 8:18.61 and in the process broke 

the Under 18 State Allcomers Record that has stood unbroken at 8.21.40 since 1971.   

What an achievement Brandon!   

 

Class of 2020 

As we bid farewell to our Class of 2020, it has been our pleasure to watch you grow and mature into 

the amazing young adults that leave us behind.  You have had quite the extraordinary final year of 

high school, one that will never be forgotten!  Please do not forget about us, we love to hear how 

members of our Duncraig SHS family continue to grow and flourish out in the big wide world. 

To leave you with a quote from Ms Sleiman: 

Behind you, all your memories. 

Before you, all your dreams.  

Around you, all who love you; and  

Within you, all you need.  



 

Term One 2021 Highlights 

 

For full calendar please see our website. 

Monday 1 February - First day of Term One 

Tuesday 9 February - Year 11 Parent Information Night, 6.30 - 7.30pm 

Wednesday 10 February - Year 12 Parent Information Night, 6.30 - 7.30pm 

Thursday 11 February - Year 12 Breakfast Club Meeting #1 

Friday 12 February - Honours Assembly 

Tuesday 16 February - Years 11 / 12 WPL Parent Information Night, 6pm 

Tuesday 23 February - Colours Awards Night, 6pm 

https://www.duncraigshs.wa.edu.au/term-calendar


Wednesday 24 March - Year 12 School Ball 

Thursday 25 March - Progress Reporting Day, Pupil Free Day 

Thursday 1 April - Year 12 Breakfast Club Meeting #2 

Thursday 1 April - Last Day of Term One 

Monday 19 April - Day One of Term Two 

Contact Us 

 

Duncraig Senior High School 

22 Sullivan Road 

DUNCRAIG 



WA6023 

6241 5400 

Duncraig.SHS@education.wa.edu.au 

 

Visit us on the web at www.duncraigshs.wa.edu.au 

Visit us on Facebook 

Visit us on Instagram 

https://www.duncraigshs.wa.edu.au/
https://www.facebook.com/Duncraig-Senior-High-School-111984053577054/?modal=admin_todo_tour
https://www.instagram.com/duncraig_senior_high_school/


Uniform Concepts Joondalup 



 



 

Academic Task Force 

 



 

 



WAAPA Summer School 2021 

 

This summer WAAPA is thrilled to be able to offer an exciting school holiday program at our campus 

in Mount Lawley. There are classes for students from Year 1 to Year 12 in drama, acting, screen 

performance, film making, music theatre and of course Shakespeare. For information about the 

many courses on offer please visit waapa.ecu.edu.au/summer-school or contact Gabrielle Metcalf at 

explore.waapa@ecu.edu.au or 9370 6775. 

http://www.waapa.ecu.edu.au/corporate-training-and-short-courses/summer-school
mailto:explore.waapa@ecu.edu.au

